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1. Tick ( ) the correct options: 2
i) Stems of which of the following plants are eaten?

a) Onion and beetroot b) Ginger and redish
c) Radish and Potato d) Potato and ginger

ii) Which of the following are cereals?
a) Chickpea and kidney bean b) Wheat and rice
c) Wheat and mung bean d) Kindey bean and rice

iii) Which of the following animals give us eggs?
a) Goat and hen b) Camel and goat    c) Camel and duck d) Hen and duck

iv) Which of the following are example sof dairy products?
a) Paneer, butter, egg b) Cheese, Curd, Paneer
c) Curd, Egg, Milk d) Honey, Curd, Paneer

2. Fill in the blanks: 2
i) Chalk and sands are________. (sluble/insoluble) in water.
ii) The substance in which the solute dissolves is called a__________________.
iii) Sugar in the ____________(powdered/solid) form dissolves first.
iv) The particles of the insoluble solid should be_____________(bigger/smaller) than the holes in the

filtering device.
3. Write the two examples for each: 2

i) Water-soluble vitamins. ________ ________
ii) Fat-should vitamins ________ ________
iii) Microminerals ________ ________
iv) Trace minerals ________ ________

4. Write T for True and F for False: 2
i) There are three main nutrients present in food.
ii) Plants store energy in the form of starch.
iii) Saturated fats are noramally liquid at room temperature.
iv) Insoluble roughage helps in blood circulation.

5. Short Answer questions: 8
i) Why do we need minerals in our diet?
ii) What are dairy products?
iii) Why do we need food?
iv) Why are green plants called producers?
v) What are omnivores? Give two examples.
vi) Define a balanced diet?
vii) Define deficiency diseases?
viii) What is ORS?

6. Long answer questions: 4
i) Discuss the importance of water in our body.
ii) What are herbivores? Write two special characteristics of herbivores?
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SECTION -A READING
Q1. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follows: [5]

Shabnam lives in a small flat in Delhi and works at Noida. She lives with her sister who is an architect in a very big
firm in Delhi. They work hard during the week but on weekends they invite a lot of  friends at their apartment.
They cook delicious meals for their friends, bake muffins for tea and decorate their apartment with fresh roses and
fragrant candles during the holidays, they travel to their home town in Assam where their parents work as tea
gradeners. ‘There they take leisure walks in the tea gardens and enjoy the serenity around the place. They help
their mother in the kitchen garden in the afternoon and when the sun sets, they gather at the fireplace singing
cheerful songs.
Answer the following questions briefly:-
1- Where does Shabnam live and what she do?
2- How did both the sisters celebrate their weekend?
3- What they do during holidays?
4- Write the synonyms for the word ‘Delight from the passage.’
5- Write the Antonyms for the word ‘Tasteless’ from the passage.

SECTION -B WRITING SKILLS
2- Write 12 lines poem on ‘Problem Solving’. [2]
3- Write an application to the Principal of your school to grant you leave of 5 days as you have

to attend wedding party in other city. [1½]
4- Write the synonyms for these words: [½]

a) Begin b) Winner
5- Write the antonyms for these words: [½]

a) Evil b) Beautiful
SECTION-C GRAMMAR

6- Define subject and predicate with one example [1]
Or

Define singular and plural with one example.
7- Write the difinition of common noun and proper noun with example. [1½]

Or
Write the definition of Feminine and Neuter gender with example.

8- Identify the sentences: [E, D, Im, Ex, In] [½]
a) I have seen that film twice.
b) How many pencils you have?

9- Write the proper nouns for these common nouns: [1]
a) River b) City

10- Write the plurals for these nouns:
a) Dish b) Roof

SECTION -D LITERATURE
11- Answer the following questions (Do any three) [3x 1½=4½]

a- How did author know professor Sushil Panjabi?
b- Why had Jack nothing to show to the teacher?
c- What does Kalam describe as the turning point in life?
b- Who was grieved and why?

SECTION -E VOCABULARY
12. Give the meaning of following words [1½]

1- Marvellous 2- Solace 3- Verdant


